Lets face it. Yard work will always be yard work, unless
you decide to make Bella Turf a reality! Trading out
your natural grass for Bella Turf artificial grass will not
only gain hours of your free time back to enjoy life, it
will accent your home, create a clean, fun, usable space
for your family and friends to enjoy for years, or to
simply allow you to spend more time in your gardens.
With endless applications, whether it is back or front
yards, rooftops, indoors or even walls, Bella Turf will
continuously look lush and green.
Bella Turf is Canadian owned and operated and strives
to innovate industry leading products designed
specifically for the Canadian markets. Our team spans
Canada wide and we all share a mutual appreciation
and respect for nature. Not only do our products look
real, they look like they are meant to be here.

BELLA TURF, THE FUTURE OF GREEN
Bella Turf is a Canadian company that has made it simple and easy to buy and install artificial grass.
Our products are versatile, durable, and extremely simple to install. Bella Turf strives to bring you
the finest artificial grass that the world has to offer. With rigorous testing and inspection along with
meeting all safety standard certifications, Bella Turf has designed a product that is safe, warranted,
and at the top of its class.

Made with today’s most advanced yarn technologies

When it comes to the performance of our grass, the shape of the yarn is a key factor when selecting a product to best
suit your needs. Shaped yarns provide a beautiful aesthetic with unmatched performance. Bella Turf is proud to offer
a WaveBlade, U-Shape, S-Shape, Diamond and Twist blade. These products keep a cooler surface temperature with less
shine, withstand more foot traffic, and are proven to be significantly stronger than flat yarn grass. A flat yarn is used
mainly for aesthetics or very low traffic areas. Each shape offers a unique look and serves a different purpose.

LANDSCAPE SYSTEMS
Our grass gives you the lawn you deserve without all of the chores. Upgrade the quality of your outdoor living
and enjoy a usable green space all year long. The look will draw you in and the performance will keep you
smiling. A Bella Turf installation will make your time more enjoyable and increase the resale value of your
home. Invest in your family, your home and your happiness with Bella Turf Artificial Grass.

Bella Turf is ideal for areas where natural grass is
difficult to grow, or where upkeep is impractical
due to water restrictions or other environmental
factors. Its durability makes it the sensible choice
for high-traffic areas and outdoor living spaces.

PLAYGROUND SYSTEMS

Bella Turf playground systems are a great alternative to sand, bark or natural grass. Our grass offers
a premium surface for the myriad of activities to be played outdoors. Our products are designed to
endure the harshest environments and provide a safe play area day after day. Its many uses range
from being installed beneath playground equipment to providing play space at daycare facilities.
Bella Turf is adaptable for all applications and can meet the “Certified Fall Rating” for up to 10+ feet
when complemented by select Turf Cloud shock pad options.
Making the switch to Bella Turf eliminates the use of harmful pesticides, fertilizers, herbicides and
fungicides. It requires no mowing, fertilizing, weeding, reseeding or watering, making Bella Turf the
sensible choice for high-traffic play areas.

Foam Underlay

PET SYSTEMS

Pe t Specif ic A r t if icial G ra s s

Our Pet Systems feature Paw Pro; a pet specific grass with an ultra permeable, anti-bacterial acrylic backing.
When infilled with PureZEO you’ll reduce unwanted odors caused by your pets and create a surface for year
round outdoor play. Our products will not fade or stain, and are completely non-absorbent. Find happiness
for you and your pets with a Pet System from Bella Turf.

100% naturally
sourced zeolite.

With Bella Turf in place of natural grass, not only will your yard be
cleaner for your pets, but your pets will also be cleaner for your
house. Mud and debris will no longer be tracked in from outside no
matter what the weather is like. Bella Turf products are resistant
to even the biggest, toughest dogs, and there will be no more bare
or worn patches from pets playing. Bella Turf is uninhabitable for
tics, fleas and other insects so pets are kept safe.

PUTTING GREENS
A 3-foot putt and a 300-yard drive each count as one stroke. Do you practice both equally? Bella Turf
Putting Greens are as close to a real “Country Club” green as you can find, and will transform your
yard into a fun place for all to enjoy. Now friends & family can practice putting and chipping in your
backyard, basement or wherever you choose. Golf during the sun, rain, or even after dark. Challenge
friends to a friendly competition and teach your kids golf’s fundamentals.

Bella Turf can create the perfect putting
green, whether it is in a townhouse complex,
recreational facility or right in your own
backyard. Turn your landscape into an
enjoyable, usable space with Bella Turf ‘s
state of the art putting greens.

VERSATILITY MEETS CREATIVITY
Bella Turf is adaptable to just about any application imaginable, large or small. Whether it is for indoor or
outdoor, public or private, decorative or functional, we have a product for you. Add character to your deck
or patio, keep your pool free of grass clippings, create an “always playable” sports surface, liven up your
workspace or even take a piece with you camping. Imagine the possibilities.

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
With technology advancing year after year, the
capabilities of artificial grass are nearly limitless.
We’d like to introduce you Bella Turf’s newly added
specialty products. Featuring long-lasting blades
designed to look and play more like natural grass,
various pile height options and available in a wide
variety of colours, Bella Turf is here to help you create
your very own field of dreams.

Short Pile Sports Turf < 1”

For products under one inch in length, Bella Turf offers a full line of products with several customization
options. Applications may include, but are not limited to:
Training Facilities • Bocce Courts • Tennis Courts • Playgrounds • Gyms

Long Pile Sports Turf > 1”
For products over one inch in length, Bella Turf offers a full line of products with several customization
options. Applications may include, but are not limited to:
Soccer Fields • Baseball Fields • Playgrounds • Multi-use Fields

Shock Pads
We offer shock pads by the roll for added safety and more comfort under foot. Thickness options available
to achieve fall ratings for up to 10 feet. Shock Pads also increase the lifespan of the grass blades.

Sand FIlled Synthetic Putting Greens

For those serious about the game of golf, Bella Turf offers a premium sand filled golf green that is great for
holding shots from up to 100 yards as well as short chip shots.

Custom Logos, Lines & Numbers

Bella Turf can turn just about any logo into a custom made artificial grass logo for your project. Make a
big impact with your team or brand logo designed right into your artificial grass surface. Logos, shapes,
lines, letters and numbers can all be created in any colour. Ideal for sports fields, gyms, commercial
applications and playgrounds.

Coloured Turf

Bella Turf specialty products are available in many colour
options. From multiple shades of green to red, blue, black,
white, yellow, purple, orange and more. Great for themed
areas and keeping up with brand consistency whether it be
for your team or business. Available colour options:

For more information on having a custom sports system built, please visit bellaturf.ca or contact our
office. 1-888-970-8771 or info@bellaturf.ca. Your field of dreams awaits.

ULTIMATE SERIES

CASCADE ELITE
Grass Tolerance:

The Bella Turf Ultimate Series features industry
leading products and grass technologies that remain
at the forefront of innovation today. Not all grass
is created equal. Our grass goes through rigorous
testing to ensure that our product quality remains the
benchmark in today’s artificial grass market. Designed
in Canada for Canadian landscapes, these selected
grass products are certain to take your property to
the next level of outdoor luxury. From the highest
certified grass (FIFA) to the softest grass blades on the
market, our Ultimate Series is at the top of the class.

Heavy Foot Traffic

NATURES BEST

COASTAL PRO

+

Suggested Applications:

Landscape, Pet Systems, Playgrounds,
Sports & Commercial Applications

Blade Type:
Face Weight:
Pile Height:

Polyethylene WaveBlade
76 oz / sq yd
1 7/8”

Blade Colour:

Emerald Green / Forest Green

Backing:

Perforated Polyurethane

Thatch Colour: Dry Yellow / Fern Green
3/8”
Tuft Gauge:
Roll Width:
Total Weight:

15’
104 oz / sq yd

Special Features:
The only FIFA Approved landscape grass

Grass Tolerance:

Grass Tolerance:

Suggested Applications:

Suggested Applications:

Heavy Foot Traffic

Landscape, Pet Systems, Playgrounds,
Sports Applications

Blade Type:
Face Weight:
Pile Height:

PE WaveBlade + Diamond
70 oz / sq yd
1 3/4”

Blade Colour:

Olive Green / Forest Green / Tan

Backing:

Perforated Polyurethane

Thatch Colour: Dry Yellow / Fern Green
3/8”
Tuft Gauge:
Roll Width:
Total Weight:

15’
98 oz / sq yd

Moderate Foot Traffic

Landscape, Pet Systems, Playgrounds,
Sports Applications

Blade Type:
Face Weight:
Pile Height:

Polyethylene S-Shape
75 oz / sq yd
2”

Blade Colour:

Olive Green / Forest Green

Backing:

Perforated Polyurethane

Thatch Colour: Dry Yellow / Fern Green
3/8”
Tuft Gauge:
Roll Width:
Total Weight:

15’
103 oz / sq yd

Special Features:

Special Features:

Our most realistic looking grass featuring
3 different colour grass blades.

The softest grass blade on the market

PARK ROYAL

SIERRA PACIFIC

Grass Tolerance:

Grass Tolerance:

Suggested Applications:

Suggested Applications:

Heavy Foot Traffic

Landscape, Pet Systems, Playgrounds,
Sports & Commercial Applications

Blade Type:
Face Weight:
Pile Height:

Polyethylene U-Shape
71 oz / sq yd
1 3/4”

Blade Colour:

Emerald Green / Field Green

Backing:

Perforated Polyurethane

Thatch Colour: Dry Yellow / Forest Green
3/8”
Tuft Gauge:
Roll Width:
Total Weight:

15’
99 oz / sq yd

Heavy Foot Traffic

Landscape, Pet Systems, Playgrounds,
Sports & Commercial Applications

Blade Type:
Face Weight:
Pile Height:

Polyethylene U-Shape
71 oz / sq yd
1 3/4”

Blade Colour:

Olive Green / Field Green

Backing:

Perforated Polyurethane

Thatch Colour: Dry Yellow / Forest Green
3/8”
Tuft Gauge:
Roll Width:
Total Weight:

15’
99 oz / sq yd

Special Features:

Special Features:

Resilient self correcting U-Shaped blades

Resilient self correcting U-Shaped blades

PRO SERIES

PAW PRO
Grass Tolerance:

The Bella Turf Pro Series features some of our most
popular and longest standing products in the line up.
Aesthetically pleasing and easy on the wallet, your
dream yard is finally within reach. Our grasses go
through rigorous testing to ensure that our product
quality remains the benchmark in today’s artificial
grass market. Designed in Canada for Canadian
landscapes, these selected grass products are certain
to give your property the makeover it deserves. From
our silver ion infused acrylic backing to the silky
smooth flat yarn blades, our Pro Series is for you.

Heavy Foot & Paw Traffic

SIERRA PACIFIC lite

SPRING PRO

Grass Tolerance:
Moderate Foot Traffic

Suggested Applications:

Landscape, Pet Systems, Playgrounds,
Sports & Commercial Applications

Blade Type:
Face Weight:
Pile Height:
Blade Colour:

Polyethylene U-Shape
45 oz / sq yd
1 5/8”
Olive Green / Forest Green

Thatch Colour: Dry Yellow / Fern Green
1/2”
Tuft Gauge:
Backing:
Roll Width:
Total Weight:

Perforated Polyurethane
15’
73 oz / sq yd

Special Features:

Wider tuft gauge for a more textured look

Suggested Applications:

Pet Systems, Landscape, Patios & Decks

Blade Type:
Face Weight:
Pile Height:

Polyethylene WaveBlade
58 oz / sq yd
1 1/2”

Blade Colour:

Emerald Green / Olive Green

Backing:

Permeable antibacterial acrylic

Thatch Colour: Dry Yellow / Field Green
3/8”
Tuft Gauge:
Roll Width:
Total Weight:

6.5’ & 13’
86 oz / sq yd

Special Features:

Permeable antibacterial acrylic backing

Grass Tolerance:
Light Foot Traffic

Suggested Applications:
Landscape & Pet Systems

Blade Type:
Face Weight:
Pile Height:

Polyethylene Flat Yarn
52 oz / sq yd
1 5/8”

Blade Colour:

Lime Green / Field Green

Backing:

Perforated Polyurethane

Thatch Colour: Dry Yellow / Forest Green
3/8”
Tuft Gauge:
Roll Width:
Total Weight:

15’
80 oz / sq yd

Special Features:
Aestically pleasing & budget friendly

CLASSIC

TURF CLOUD

Grass Tolerance:

Foam Tolerance:

Suggested Applications:

Suggested Applications:

Light Foot Traffic

Landscape & Pet Systems

Blade Type:
Face Weight:
Pile Height:

Polyethylene Flat Yarn
52 oz / sq yd
1 5/8”

Blade Colour:

Emerald Green / Field Green

Backing:

Perforated Polyurethane

Thatch Colour: Dry Yellow / Forest Green
3/8”
Tuft Gauge:
Roll Width:
Total Weight:

15’
80 oz / sq yd

Special Features:
Aestically pleasing & budget friendly

Pe t Sp e ci f ic A r t i f icial G r a s s

Heavy Foot Traffic

Patios, Decks, Landscape, Pet Systems,
Playgrounds & Sports Applications

Total Height:
Total Weight:
Roll Width:
Colour:

10 mm
9.5 oz / sq yd
5’
Grey / Green

Special Features:
• High Performance Foam
• Closed cell technology / non absorbent
• X-Cut design for immediate drainage
• Added safety for schools, playgrounds, etc.
• Shock absorption for natural ball sport reaction
• Improves longevity and fiber responsiveness
• Other thickness options available to achieve fall rating for up to 10 feet

SPECIALTY SERIES

ELITE PLAY
Grass Tolerance:

The Bella Turf Specialty Series features our highest
performing products in the line up. For both sport
and play, these products can endure the toughest
activities you can play on them. Our grass goes through
rigorous testing to ensure that our product quality
remains the benchmark in today’s artificial grass
market. Designed in Canada for Canadian landscapes,
these selected grass products are certain to turn your
install into the ultimate play surface. From our real
feel putting greens to our ultimate play surface and
the padding beneath, we’ve got your needs covered.

Heavy Foot Traffic

Suggested Applications:

Sports Applications, Landscape, Pet
Systems, Playgrounds & Gyms

Blade Type:
Face Weight:
Pile Height:

Polyethylene TwistBlade
68 oz / sq yd
1 3/8”

Blade Colour:

Field Green / Olive Green

Backing:

3 layer primary

Roll Width:

13’

Thatch Colour: Dry Yellow / Forest Green
3/8”
Tuft Gauge:

Total Weight:

SBR secondary
107.5 oz / sq yd

Special Features:
A true “no infill necessary” grass

COUNTRY CLUB

PAR SAVER

Grass Tolerance:

Grass Tolerance:

Suggested Applications:

Suggested Applications:

Heavy Foot Traffic

Putting Greens. Sport Courts, Bocce
Courts, Gyms, Decks & Garages

Blade Type:
Face Weight:
Pile Height:
Blade Colour:
Tuft Gauge:
Backing:
Roll Width:
Total Weight:

Texturized Polyethylene
58 oz / sq yd
11/16”
Olive Green / Field Green
3/16”
Polyurethane
13’
84 oz / sq yd

Special Features:
Ultra smooth putting surface for a real feel

Heavy Foot Traffic

Putting Greens. Sport Courts, Bocce
Courts, Gyms, Decks & Garages

Texturized Polyethylene

Blade Type:

58 oz / sq yd

Face Weight:

11/16”

Pile Height:

Emerald Green / Field Green

Blade Colour:

3/16”

Tuft Gauge:

Polyurethane

Backing:

15’

Roll Width:

84 oz / sq yd

Total Weight:

Special Features:
A durable sports surface fit for many applications

TURF CLOUD flow

EAGLE PUTT

Foam Tolerance:

Grass Tolerance:

Suggested Applications:

Suggested Applications:

Heavy Foot Traffic

Patios, Decks, Landscape, Pet Systems,
Playgrounds & Sports Applications

Total Height:
Total Weight:
Roll Width:
Colour:

15 mm
13 oz / sq yd
5’
Blue / White

Special Features:
• High Performance Foam w/ drain mat
• Closed cell technology / non absorbent
• X-Cut design for immediate drainage
• Added drainage for decks and patios
• Shock absorption for natural ball sport reaction
• Improves longevity and fiber responsiveness
• Other thickness options available to achieve fall rating for up to 10 feet

Heavy Foot Traffic

Putting Greens. Sport Courts, Bocce
Courts, Gyms, Decks & Garages

Blade Type:
Face Weight:
Pile Height:
Blade Colour:
Tuft Gauge:
Backing:
Roll Width:
Total Weight:

Texturized Polyethylene
58 oz / sq yd
11/16”
Forest Green / Field Green
3/16”
Polyurethane
15’
80 oz / sq yd

Special Features:
Our most versatile sports surface

Available Summer 2019

PUTTING GREEN KITS
Transform your yard into your own golf paradise in just a few easy steps with a professionally cut, pre-made
golf green. A backyard putting green that can be installed over the course of a weekend, followed up by many
weekends of fun and enjoyment. The 13x10 kit comes with 3 flag sets (cup, pin, flag), and the 13x20 comes with
4 flag sets (cup, pin, flag).

Kit Includes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Putting Green
Grass Fringe
Cups, Pins, Flags
Spikes
Seam Tape
Glue

THE ULTIMATE WEEKEND PROJECT

3 styles available, minimal work, endless enjoyment

*Infill sold seperately

Visit our website at bellaturf.ca for detailed instructional how-to videos.

ACCESSORIES & SUPPLIES
Bella Turf offers everything you need to complete your artificial grass installation. Whether you are looking for
glue and seam tape to go with your grass order, products to freshen up your yard, or new flags and pins for
your golf green, we’ve got you covered for all of your artificial grass needs.

Seam Tape

Seam Glue

10’ / 25’ / 50’ / 100’ / Bulk

32 oz - 17 to 20 lin ft
1 gal - 70 to 75 lin ft

Golf Flag Sets Cups / Pins / Flags

Seam Spikes

Galvanized Spiral Nails

Odor Neutralizer

32oz - 1,000 to 1,500 sq ft

6” Aluminum Golf Cups

INFILL
Bella Turf along with all artificial grass requires an infill in order to
create a stable base to support the blades upright and to retain its
resilience against the years of abuse. If the grass is not infilled you
are shortening its life span, as the wear will be on the base of the
product and its entire blade. Infill gives “life” and longevity to your
artificial grass surface.

•
•
•
•
•
•

100% Natural Canadian Mined Zeolite
Absorbs 80% of its weight in water and slowly releases it to cool the surface
Reduces odours by adsorbing ammonia from pet urine
Will not break down or decompose in liquids
A safe alternative to sand infills
Ideal for all landscape artificial grass applications

Envirofill® gets its strength and high-performance from its unique, rounded
quartz core grains. This quality gives Envirofill a non-compacting, non-absorbing
surface unlike any other infill. Whether for sports or for play, Envirofill will provide
a soft, cushion-like surface. Envirofill has proprietary, Microban® antimicrobial
technology.

SILICA
SAND

Landscape Silica Sand makes for a great all purpose artificial grass infill when
aesthetics are the only concern. It will weigh your grass down and keep the
blades standing upright. The finer Putting Green Silica Sand is used in putting
greens to control the speed of the ball roll.

“PureZEO is the ONLY infill option for
kids and pets. It’s cleaner, safer, and
even keeps my yard cooler.”
- Larry Stanton - Coquitlam, BC

Water Friendly
•
•
•

Saves millions of gallons
Drains like natural grass
Reduces maintenance costs

info@bellaturf.ca

Vancouver
604.385.4727

Earth Friendly
•
•
•

Pet Friendly

100% Recyclable content
Reduces fuel consumption
Reduces carbon emissions

•
•
•

bellaturf.ca
Calgary

403.457.4727

Toronto

647.642.4130

Safe for pets of all types
Keeps pets clean and healthy
Controls insects, rodents & pests

#bellaturf

Toll Free

888.970.8771

